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Where we’ve been 
 Started with Arc IMS, developed by a contractor, back in 

the last century 

 DWP also hosted DEP’s environmental data along with 
PWS data 

 ERSI kept changing the back end of Arc IMS, then rolled it 
into Arc Server 

 Contractor, after struggling to keep up with the changes, 
dissolved, taking the source code along. 

 Costs, over about 10 years, ~120K plus hosting fees 

 Data were secured behind a registration process after 
September 11 



The new deal 
 Entrepreneurial DEP GIS programmer teaches himself 

KML 

 Started providing environmental data using Google 
Earth to improve response to requests for information. 

 Because well locations and protection zones are 
regulatory drivers for DEP, they offered to host our 
data, as well.  

 Security concerns arose… 



Security  
 Suppress intake locations 

 Protection zones available to everyone 

 Well locations and attribute information require 
registration 

 Registration handled through Access database linked 
to KML website.  

 Process managed jointly by DEP and DWP 



What it looks like 



Our data portal 



Google Map version 



Public data, Google Maps 



Complete data login 

 



Facility information 



Watersheds and wells 



Google Earth login 



MS4 Areas and source protection 



Aqua Index: risk of contamination 



Potential contamination Sources 



Google it 
 Low overhead 

 Provides access to interested groups 

 Allows non-GIS folks to do analysis 

 Can be made reasonably secure 

 Needs a champion to be effective 

 KML’s need to be synchronized with master database 

 Google will want you to have an enterprise license if 
you adopt this as a standard. For us, it’s $7 per user per 
month. 



Major users 
 Drinking water program field and compliance staff 

 Environmental permit writers 

 Consultants for Environmental Site Assessments  

  Developers 

 Oil Tank installers 

 Septic system designers 

 Town Planners 

 Environmental Groups 


